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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.lWtoeed»7i May 8, !•<*•

Dunn of Quebec; Bishop Sweeny, of T3Y'NT T A MT)
Toronto; Bishop Farthing of Mon- 
treal; Bishop Mills of Ontario; Bish
op Pinkham of Calgary;; Bishop 
Stringer of Yukon; Bishop Thornloe, 
of Algoma; Archbishop Hamilton of,

Bishop DuMouMn, of Nia- j Fifty Guns Announce the Birth 
gara; Bishop Holmes of Athabasca;
Bishop Williams of Huron, and Bish
op Reeves.

:grave suspicion on the part of the 
farmers, they said, that there was 
room for wrong-doing so long as the 
custody of the grain is in the hands 
of men who by evading the law can 
enrich themselves.

Sir Richard said it was the desire 
of the department to do everything 
possible to see that the farmers got 
justice, but it would be necessary te 
furnish proof of wrongdoing on the 
part of elevator men or others be
fore the department could be expect
ed to take action. The delegates as
sured the minister that the spread of 
prices as between what was paid for 
wheat sold to local dealers and on 
commission is . at the present time 
greater than ever before, amounting 
in some districts to eleven cents a 
bushel.

The delegation was accompanied by 
Hon. Frank OHver and the following 
members of the house: Schafiner, Mc
Intyre^ White", McCraney, Ruttan, 
Staples and Sharpe.

grade of the Grand Trunk from Mid- ] Laurier looked at the chairman and 
land to Montreal. That would de- said “Carried.” CARTWRIGHT

INTERVIEWED
THE OPIUM

v» r TCCinW, termine the length of trains which! Mr. Borden protested against the 
CC/-1*1 lVli.OoJ.v-yIN y,e Grand Trunk could have when the premier making no reply. If Ms only

wheat left the water and started the | answer was to call out “carried” the
country would not be very well sat-

HAS HEIR
:

; haul to the seaboard.
Mackenzie King Returns From Continuing after dinner, Mr. Gra- ! isfied. 

the Orient and Discusses the ! h»™ “id that would aPProve *iMrld Laurier mad®t”°J!PlL
1 ^ the Intercolonial carrying the wheat The discussion was continued by
Subject—Opium a Matter for (rom Montreal eastward, providing Mr. Lennox, who pointed out that
Prohibition or Oreful Legis- I Z £■

however, dissent irom a proposal J lar for dollar for the common stock, 
that the Intercolonial should be giv- j Yet in point of fact it had only paid

Indeed, about this there

By Representatives of Alberta 
Graifi Interests — Want a 
Govern mentOwned Elevator 

' at-Vancouver and an Inspec
tor for Alberta and B. C.— 
No Legislation this Session.

Ottawa;
of an Heir to the Throne of
Orange-Nassau— Myriads of 
Presents for the Young 
Princess.May Rod and Gun.latlon—English Spoken.

Variety is the dominating feature 
of the May number of Rod and Gunen a chance to be run as other rail- $205,000. 

ways are run, and if a charge was was doubt and the government was 
made below cost, it should be charg-1 closely questioned on it, and gave

very obscure replies.

The Hague, April 30.—Queen Wil- 
in Canada, published by W. J. Tay- | helmina this morning gave birth to a 
lor, Woodstock, Ont. In accord with daughter. A salute of fifty guns an- 
the season there are some good fish- nonnced the event to the waiting

Vancouver, May 2.—W. L. Macken
zie King, who is to be Canada’s min
ister of labor, returned last night ai- 

extended trip in the Orient.

Ottawa, April 23.—George Langley 
M.L.A., Redberry. Sask., and R. Mc
Kenzie, secretary of the Grain Grow
ers’ association of the west, today 
laid before Sir Richard Cartwright, 
ministefol trade and commerce a

ed to the country.
Mr. Graham further said that, in 

speaking offhand, he would say that And nr won Properly Nominated 
the Grand Trunk from Midland te 
Montreal has much the same grades 
as the Intercolonial from Moncton to 
Montreal.

ter an J
Mr. King left Canada in December 
last and will have completed a tour 
round the world on Ms arrival in 

He left tor the east this at-

ing stories, while hunting receives populace. Great rejoicing extends 
such a full share of attention that over the kingdom, and the people, 
moose, deer, bear, wolves and wild who have been on the alert for an 
geese all nave particular stories giv- heir to the house of Orange-Nassau, 
en up. to them. Two fine exploration me wild with enthusiasm. The Hol- 
papers—an illustrated review of Mr. landers would'have preferred a prince 

’ Tyrrel’s hook, “Through the suh-Ar- j perpetuation of the line of
tics of Canada," and one by Mr.
Dickson describing a personal trip 
through Northern Ontario—give us 
some little idea of how much remains I Myraids of presents are at the palace 
to be done in exploration work in for the new born infant. Special com- 
Canada. Mr. Clapham has another missioners are present from Kaiser 
fine dog article, “The Beagle for Wilhelm to convey the assurance of 
Sport,” which, all dog lovers will Germany’s well wishes and aid in 
peruse with interest. The decision of the launching of the princess upon 
the Ontario government to have li- her life of royalty. The queen and 
censed guides is noted and the order- princess are reported to he doing well 
in-council dealing with the matter J and it is said that Wilhelmina has 
printed in full. Mr. Cy Warman’s fallen into a natural and restful sleep 
paper on Wild Life appeals to evdty with no apparent complications to 
lover of. the outdoors and cannot tail disturb the auspiciousness oi the ev- 
to have some effect in the direction j ent
the author wishes. This number com- The young princess will be lulled to 
pletes the tenth volume and attention j sleep in an old-fashioned Dutch cradle 
is drawn to the work of the maga
zine in forest, fish and game protec- j and physicians permit the baby to be 
tion and the manner in which the touched by other hands thanjtheir 
movement in its favor has spread 0wn. Hundreds of cradles are in- 
throughout Canada. The position eluded among the gifts that awaited 
achieved by the magazine is dwelt 1 the heir’s arrival, but the old fash- 
upon with pride and credit given to ioned Dutch rocker and a beautiful 
all those who have assisted Canada’s basinet for state occasions, * wrought 
sporting magazine to reach its pre- by the lace-making girls of Flanders 
sent high position. If future mun- wiu be the only ones the princess 
bers are as good as this birthday is- j will use.
sue—and we are assured that not on- No child ever born in the world 
ly will the high standing be kept up was so eagerly awaited as this dau- 
but efforts made to improve upon it— ghter of Queen Wilhelmina. Holland 
there can be no doubt at all as to pas been busy with brithday presents 
the future of Rod and Gun. The mag- Loyalists promised to give annuities 
azine has now secured for itself a po- | to children born on the same day. 
sition not : easily to be shaken.

On Thursday last Judge Prender- 
gast delivered judgment in the elec
tion protest against the return of 
T. A. Anderson, Provincial Rights 
member for Last Mountain.

11

petition signed by nearly ten thous
and Manitoba farmers, asking that 
the terminal and transfer elevators 

The point argued some time ago between Port Arthur and the sea
board should be taken out of the 
hands of private companies and tak
en over by the government. *

Mr. Langley told the minister that 
a similar petition was being signed 
in Saskatchewan and it would be

Ottawa.
Mr. King said: “The opium 

a remarkable and
temoon.
commission was 

''notable gathering from many points 
The countries represented

MIGHT USE FERRY
Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that 

the plans of the Quebec bridge will 
not be finished for a year, but said 
that he was informed that the plan 
of a ferry was feasible.

Dealing with Mr. Borden’s proposal

Death of Dr. Martin. Wtihelmina’e family is reasonably as
sured, and her subjects are happy.

was as to whether Mr. Anderson’s 
nomination paper was properly sign
ed. The Liberals claimed that one

Mr. Em

oi view.
After an illness of the past fewthe United Kingdom, the Unit-were

ed States, India, Canada, Germany, 
France, the Netherlands, Russia, Ja
pan, Portugal, Austria, China, Per- 
*ia and Siam. Most of the countries

months there passed away on Friday 
afternoon at the private hospital of 
Miss Gibson, Andrew Sproule Mar-

signers was not a voter.
_ , , bury for Mr. Anderson argued that

the premier said he was not prepar- ^ ^ ^ ^ evidently agreed
ed to say what action should be tak
en. Mr. Borden said that this was 

had two or more delegates. There the opportunity to exact from the 
five of the British delegation

1
signed by a larger number of farmers, tin, M.D.

Sir Richard Cartwright did not 
make any answer to the request i oth
er than to promise consideration, but 
he may do so on Tuesday next when 
representatives of the grain growers 
accompanied by a delegation repres
enting the Dominion Millers associa
tion will wait upon Sir Richard in 
respect to grain inspection matters.

Today a memorial was presented to 
the minister asking for the following 
alterations in the present regulations 
to protect farmers : ,

(1) That the necessary changes be
made in the system of receiving sam- j temoon from his father’s residence at 
pies for inspection and making out of 1 Pilot Butte to the Pilot Butte ceme- 
returns, so as to provide that the ' tery and was largely attended, 
inspector should not know the name j _____________ :----
of the shipper, consignee or the point 
of shipment.

(2) That permission be granted the 
Grain Growers’ association to have a
representative to act in conjunction Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, 
with the officials of the department, | last week elected Primate of Canada 
to secure samples of the cars shipped By the vote of the Anglican House of

Bishops the place left vacant by the 
death of Archbishep Sweatman has 
been filled. From two-thirty till five 
o’clock the bishops sat in private 
conference before the result of the

with him and held that Mr. Ander-
Deceased was only a young man 

being in his thrity-sixth year. He 
was a son of Andrew Martin of Pi
lot Butte, an old timer in the dis
trict and a highly esteemed citizen. 
Dr. Martin was an enthusiastic mem
ber Of the Loyal Orange Order and 
for several years was an officer of the 
Grand Lodge of the Territories. He 
received his pablic and high school 
education in the Regina schools. He 
took his medical degree at Toronto 
University when he was very young.

The funeral was held on Monday af-

son was properly nominated.
... .... The petitioners who are trying to

Grand Trunk a modification of its member also alleged cor-
He denied that this bill 

modification of the

were
contract. rupt practices, but allowed the time 

to elapse without filing particulars. 
An application has been made for an 
extension of time in which to file 
these. Should this not be granted, 
Mr. Anderson will be entirely,. con
firmed in his seat.

and three on the delegation from the 
United States, besides secretaries
conference in wbfch cÏÏLdÏ’haThld to have no ®odifica^°° of COn*

perlai structure, was not without traffic from the west shall reach the 
historic significance to the Dominion, [seaboard.. But at present the one 
The use of the English language thing in which the government was 
throughout the proceedings was also interested was to have the prairie 
aianificant in an international gath- section completed with all speed so
J the extent to which as to haul the grain taken to the Why not start now—today, and

Fnriish i/becomina the language not lakes this autumn. The government forever rid yourself of Stomach trou-
0nlL>°ff r°^rC6’ bUt °f <HPl0maCy tTimpos^rmo^fica^n tn ttH’oT Ïcl and^ru^^Grie

—- - - - a-tw*.
which it was called ’ The findings of that the premier was not impressed working. There will be no dyspepsia

with the import»» the H, hrt-MPg .. 3- or -
nouncement on an evil irom which an was very tender towards the Grand undigested food, no feeling like a 
empire is seeking to free itself and Trunk; he was not very tender to- lump of lead in the stomach or heart
as such pointe the way to co-opera- wards the Canadian seaports for burn, rick headache' and Dizziness,
tion among nations in furthering I whose benefit the contract was os- and your food will not ferment a by the farmers
those movements which have for their tensibly drawn up. He argued that poison your breath with nauseous (3) That no license be granted to 
object the uplifting and betterment *Mle there had been no formal modi- odors. t _ . interior public elevators unless they
of m«"kinH Many valuable reports fication of the contract, there had Pape s Diapepsis costs only 50 cte. contain at least eight bins of 1,100
- - “*»• t ræ *— —*

aTZc-ï 1««7 — . — V” b TL Z “■ l"’"‘
. . fitiiHnir nav pverv dollar of the cost there j Stomach in five minutes.

missmn was “nani“ in “ ® would be no modification of the first There is nothing else better to teke
that the use of opium I ,There was this practical Gas from Stomach and cleanse the
wa^hekT by^lmostTevery participai modification that Canada was pro- stomach and intestines, and besides 
was held by almost ewry particip ^ ^ mQre than it one triangule will digest and prepare
ing country to be am te P ould have but for the bill. The for assimilation into the blood all

SZ- Z EL*Z..ÏÏ «... QU»« tb. ssm, „ .
bride, would no. b. ».«b.d till UO. », «om«b .11, do « 

preswon of the P1^ p Up ^ that date where was the traf- When Diapepsin works, your stom-
smoking in i*s own territories and up to t a^ . ^ Qrand a0h rests-^ets itself in order, cleans
P0'ThTm8ost important among the Trunk wished. That would be Port-up-and then you feel Rearing 
findings of the commission was one land. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that when you come to the table, an<T
to the effect that the manufacture, the government could not move a ÎroT riTstomaob
sale and distribution of morphine al- Unger; that this was not the oppor- Absolute rel ef from all tom
ready constituted a grave danger, and t unity When will the opportunity Misery i..b.. ». morphine b.bU .bow. ^ littS 'T£T\b“‘Z

amounted to a
The government intended

the all-powerful nursesas soon as
Misery in Stomach.

a
;

Matheson Is Primate.

Dr Samuel Pritchard Matheson,
was

:

y*
Custom does not allow the queen her
self to receive presents and so she 
has discreetly intimated that public 
charities should benefit. And yet 
-every province and every town and 
village will make a personal gift to 
Holland’s heir.

A fitting birthplace for a prince of 
say that the C.P.R. will arrange for I the house of Orange is this capital of 
the proper handling of the 1909 grain the horth. On entering it one is 
harvest from Vancouver to the difi-1 struck with the absence of business 
erent markets of the world in a suit- rush, of any sign of trade or indus- 
able manner. The importance of the I try, of the hustle so characteristic of 
matter so far as it regards Alberta the greater capitals. The people are 
and the west is fully recognized, and never hurried, they wear no care- 
the C.P.R. will do everything it can Worn, worried look; they are easier 
reasonably be expected to do to fur- jn their manner and the chief occupa- 
ther the westward movement of] tion seems to be the daily promen

ade up and down the fashionable 
“Will a terminal elevator be built I streets or the shaded drives to Sch- 

this year at Vancouver ?” was asked. I eveningen and the woods. It is es- 
“I do not think one is necessary. I sentially a city of homes.

I* fact I think it inavdisable to do The heir to the Dutch throne will 
so. - During my visit to the coast I be brought up in this reposeful at- 
visited Portland and other shipping mosphere. She will take her promen- 
points and eoticed that grain, espe- a(je by the dreamy waters of the Vi- 
cially wheat, can best be shipped in jver. she will become accustomed to 
sacks and have arrived at the con- the picturesque old Binnenhot, with 
elusion that a large elevator is un- the sunlight reflected from its num- 
necessesy. What is more required is efous windows in the dear waters, 
a large warehouse and more dockage She will clap her little hands with 
space to properly take care of all delight at the white swans gliding 
shipments tendered us from the west, hither and thither in the midst of 

“The shippers of Portland told me the city’s life, 
the best way to ship wheat was in 
sacks or bags, and their past exper
ience has convinced me they are right.
You may say though, that the C.P.
R. will be in a position to dispose of 
the coming harvest by way of the 
western router1’

Mr. Whyte had conferences with the 
local officials today.

m
!Ship Wheat in Sacks.ballot was given out. The statement 

made by Bishop Sweeny was :
“The archbishop of Rupert’s Land 

has been elected Primate of all Can-

of grain and be equipped with proper 
cleaning appliances.

(4) That a properly qualified in
spector be appointed in Great Britain 
whose duty it shall be to examine in
to the shipments of Manitoba wheat 
arriving at British points with pow
er to enquire into the differences that 
may arise as between buyers and sel-

:Calgary, Alta., April 29.—William 
Whyte of the fc.P.R. arrived here to-

ada and representative on the .Gener
al Consultative Body of the Lambeth 
Conference.

day from the coast. “Well you may
Rev. Canon Phalr, of 

St. John’s College, Winnipeg, has 
been appointed Domimion secretary 
of th> House of Bishops in place of 
the Bishop of Toronto, resigned."

Rev. Wm. Loucks, Ottawa, is secre-

lers.
In respect to request numB6t four 

Mr. Langley says that samples of 
wheat which had reached England tary and registrar of the provincial 
graded No. 1 Northern had been sent , House of Bishops, 
to Canada and graded by the inspec- j Contrary to general expectations, 
tor as fair No. 4 commercial wheat, j the election of a bishop of the Cana- 

The members of the delegation ex- dian clergy in China was not made, 
pressed themselves as pleased with ' It was thought that the recommen- 
the amendments to the grain act dation of the Mission Board of Rev. 

passed last year but they thought Wm. White for the pisltion would de- 
more could be done to cide the matter, but nothing was

grain.” 3

jected in 1903 . P
said that it the Grand Trunk were want Pape’s Diapepsm, because you 
suffered to take the freight to North want to be tfcoroughly cured of In- 
Bay it could not be prevented from j digestion, 
sending it to Portland. Surely then 
if it is suffered to take the freight 
to Midland it cannot be prevented

of spreading.
“So far as the Dominion is im- •as

that still
make the farmers feel certain that done, although it is understood that 

change in the the question was discussed at some

mediately concerned," said Mr. King,
“the question of immigration is per
haps the most important. To pre
serve the standards which Canadian 
industrial classes have reached, res-
triotion of immigration from the Or- | from sending it on to Portland, 
lent is an absolute necessity. This, 
happily, is recognized by the author
ities of the great countries across 
the Pacific hardly less than by Cana- I tion for the Maritime province ports, 
da, and so long as this country is During the next four or five years 
prepared to act with forebearance | the matter will be of transcendent 
and moderation which should be die- I importance; it will have been proper 
tated by a consideration of the diffi- for the government to face the diffi
culties eastern statesmen have to culty at the present time. He did 
face in the government of multitudes, not know when a more lavorable 
and by a realization of our own posi- time would occur. Were the interests 
tion as part of the British empire, of the country not to be considered 
and a young nation seeking to devel- at all ? Were the interests of the 
dp its resources and expand its com- Grand Yunk paramount ? 
merce and relations with other and I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this 
older countries, we need have nothing was neither the occasion nor the op
to tear from Oriental immigration, portunity. He again denied that 
not at least tor many years to come, j there was any modification of the

contract. Mr. Berden said that the 
government should have taken ad
vantage of the company.

Send Grain to Portland I not the occasion.

Üthere would be no
grade of wheat between the time it length. — 
first passed inspection and reached Those present were : Archbishop 

There was a Matheson, of Rupert's Land; Bishop

Nokomis has opened a hospital. aa
m
>

Minard’s Liniment lumberman's friend J the EngHsh market.
INTERESTS OF THE EAST.

iBflssaaæsæBaesasix-The- premier showed no considéra- _

White Slavery.

Winnipeg, April 30.—A resolution 
from the Tsades and Labor Council 
of Fort William and Port Arthur has 
been received demanding that a royal 
commission be appointed to investi
gate the conditions in the Transcon
tinental construction camps. The re
solution is strongly worded and says 
that laborers of all ages are outrage- 

The meeting of the Synod of the 0usly treated, it being claimed that 
Diocese of Qu’Appelle will be held in a species of white slavery is in vogue 
Regina commencing on June 2nd. It is claimed that men are systemati- 
. . .. . . . , . • cally robbed, that they are turnedAmongst the most important bum- J ^ ^ ^ and
ness to he transacted is the election ,g no medical attendance,
of an assistant bishop for the <U<H^hough the men ar€ charged for it,

and that the conditions art a blot 
on our civilization. As the govern
ment has no apparent intention of 
moving in the matter, the association 
will take up the case and ask for a 
royal commission to investigate. A. 
C. Boyce has the matter in hand and 
will move a resolution upon going 
into supply early next week.
Trades and Labor Council has drawn 
the attention of the department of 
labor to the matter unsuccessfully, 
the officials claiming they have no 
jurisdiction.—-

To Elect Assistant Bishop.

V
Transcontinental to This was 

The paramount
duty of the government was to see 
that the prairie section was finished 

that the settlers would 
have the advantage )of the carrying 
capacity of the railway at once. The 
contract of 1903 said that when the 
eastern division was finished It would 
be leased to the Grand Trunk Paci- 

The 1904 contract added this 
that the commissioners may lease the 
eastern division section by section. 
The stretch from Winnipeg to Super
ior Junction will be finished earlier 
than the rest. When the time comes 
to lease the Winnipeg-Superior Junc
tion section the government can make 
terms. It would be bad policy and 
bad politics to impair the possibili
ty of the road getting into the pra
iries as soon as possible.

(Continued from page 1.)
this year, so oese.

Among the other items on the 
agenda, are the following :

To elect a secretary, treasurer and 
two auditors.

To elect members of the executive 
committee.

To elect delegates to the general 
and provincial synods.

To receive financial statements of 
the hon. treasurer.

To receive report of the executive 
committee.

To consider the proposed amend
ments of canons.

1.32 per cent.; compared with the 
12 mile 1 1-10-grade on the Trans
continental.

Of course the Intercolonial must I 
make reasonable terms. The matter 
of terms could be left to arbitra
ment—say, by the Railway Commis
sion. ”

Unless some such course were ad
opted the government would be spen
ding the people’s money and pledging 
its credit to gather traffic in the 
west and deliver it to a United 
States port.

MR. GRAHAM ON GRADES.

fic.

The
J

Is It Political Game ÎMinard’s Liniment lumberman’s '"friend
Mr. Graham declared that the rul-

A. J. Wisewell, at one time C.N.R. 
operator at Humboldt, was charged 
with theft and arrested at Saska
toon on Saturday evening. He was 
brought to Regina on Monday and on 
Tuesday appeared before the magis
trate. The case was remanded tor 
eight days.

The arrest seems to be part of a 
Liberal political game. The charge is 
that Wisewell stole telegrams from 
the C-.N.R. office at Humboldt at the 

ie of the bye-election in which a 
it was found for Mr. Motherwell, 

the provincial minister of agriculture. 
What the alleged stolen telegrams 
contained we do not know, but pre
sume that they, would make interest
ing reading if published.

ing grade on the Intercolonial is one 
per cept, whereas that of the Trans
continental will be 4-10 of one per ^ 
cent. He added some figures to show I that by the 
what the ruling grade means as re-1 company had the option of leasing 
gards a railway’s capacity for vol- such portions of the eastern division 

Ume of traffic. Taking an engine of as it desires, while the government 
said that the j has no option. Moreover, the clause j 

is that the company shall be entitled 
to lease such portions of the eastern 
division as afe finished, but that the 
terms shall not be more onerous than 
those at which the whole eastern di
vision is to be leased. How, then 
could the government use the leasing 
of the Winnipeg-Superior Junction 
section to modify the contracts ? 
What hold would the government 
have on the Grand Trunk ?

When Mr. Borden ended Sir Wilfrid

TERMS ARE LIMITED.
PILES CORED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.
Mr. Borden at once pointed out 

1904 modification the
:

-,If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
1 will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of. this home treatment 
free for : trial,- w ith references 
from yoür own locality if re
quested. [ Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53 "Windsor, 
Ont.

a specified tope, he 
comparison Is :

1. On a perfectly level track it can 
have 3,898 tone.

2. On a grade of 4-10 of one per 
cent, it can have 1,590 tons.

3. On a grade of one per cent, it 
can have 810 tons.

Mr. Borden observed that the rul
ing factor In the situation which he 
had apprehended was, not the ruling 
grade of the Transcontinental, which 
is not finished yet, but the ruling

tj .

-

;
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ZAM-BDK COULD 
ECZEMA.

numerous cures 
i worked when all 
re is little wonder 
; doctor attending 
i, of 306 Thompson 
lould tell her there 
im-Buk could cure 
iwëd the far-seeing 
îtitioner, and hav- 
ly cured by Z am
is gives her, exper- 
i .oJ other "sufferers, 
na started on one 

At first my < 
iilar to what one 
i bad cold. I paid 
, thinking.-it would 
Y or so, but to my 
se. The nose then 
i hard, and turned 
well as part of the 
of my face. As the 

pimples and ul- 
n the skin cracked 
led off in flakes, 
md nose- raw and 
on reacted on my 
I I became very ill. 
p at night because 
md the pain, and 
oh shocking condi- 
lonths I did not go 
I applied remettes 
eed to he good tor 
in vain.

nose.

y doc- 
le, but without ef- 
y he said "that the 
rould now be likely 
im-Buk.
advice, I procured 
nd that even, .the 

had a soothing 
i. I left off .every- 
’ of this balm, and 
t every day to'the 
a remarkably short 
the obstinate na- 

>, we saw traces' of 
ih encouraged us to 
( Zam-Buk treat- 
id uced the discolor- 
srd swelling began 
leaving, tha sores 

rngry, and in about 
most of the sores 

ly- To cut a long 
nued with the 2am- 
til my "face was 
of all traces of the 

painful ecaema.” 
lure cure for cuts, 
[ eczema, ringworm.

bns

pestering sores, bad 
juries and diseases, 
or piles. Druggists
rhere sell at 50c. a 
[from Zam-Buk Co., 

of price. Ytm are 
eap and harmful 

lies represented as
:

ON ICE
Got Away and THooa 
re Recovered.
I asked one of the 
| skates on the -Ser
be had ever lost •

! omission to exact » ,
replied that he had 
kept on one occasion 
is tances made It a>

p young fellow was 
id skate fastened oa 
lly broke away front 
Bad dashed to the Ice 
I a thickset, powerful 
Ing for another pair, 
fctlve in pursuitud<ihlf 
p animating eight it 
|e chase. He was, at 
a first rate skater, and 
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We Are Leaders
FOR Prise Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Sammons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures 
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Chattel Mortgage Forms 
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kind of Legal Form 
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replete with the most 
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pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
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